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April29,2022

Mr. Ray Smith

2799 HWY 49 S

APT 18

COLLINS, MS 39428

Dear Mr. Rav Smith:

I am writing to formally discharge you as a patient from Primary Care Sumrall. Between

now and May 29, 2022,we will provide you emergency care as-needed.

This should allow you amply time to find another practice to provide you primary care.

We do not like to discharge patients" However, you have been disrespectful to our staff.

Such behavior undermines the patient/provider relationship and makes it very difficult to
provide your ongoing care.

We willgladly send a copy of your records to your new practice at your request. We are

sorry that our relationship must end on these terms.

Clinic Manager

Merit Health Wesley

Cc: patient chart

i

Sincerelv. [ ..

\tlttrus\$F



May 1,2022 (5:08am)

RayW Smith
2799 Highway 49 South, #18
Collins, Mississippi
39428
(228)2t6-684s

Dr William Walker
Merit Medical Group
Wesley Medical Clinic
4901 MS-589
Sumrall, Mississippi
39482

RE: Staff very disrespectl'ul on phoneo and medical neglect/Shoulder

Dear Dr Walker,

Good day to you and I am sorry to have to write to you under these circumstances, but as a patient,
and as a fellow 'Flumanbeing", I have certain rights afforded me (naturai lar.v), as well as other laws
(according to the HIPPA ACT) regarding my health care and being treated with respect by office
staff at that facility. Rights that stem from the ethical practice of medicine and basic human rights.
I have always been nice to you and have always tried to do all that is required of me when you
thought it was medically necessary. I have legal Rights as a Patient in the American Healthcare
System. One of my legal rights is the Right to Be Treated with Respect.
All patients, regardless of their means or health challenges, should expect to bs treated respectfully
and without discrimination by their providers, practitioners, and payers. I called the clinic on April
78,2072 to see if something could be done about the pain I have been having with this Ieft shoulder
(since first week in March, 2022), while waiting for the results of the 4 x-rays and MRI that was
done(March 13, and March 19, 2022), (1r{ot until }day 25, 2022). It is most likely a "torn Rotator
cuff', but for some "unk11own reason(s)", I have to go back on'oMay 25,2022" to get results, see if
1 need to have surgery. In the interim (since the first week of March,20?2), when all the medical
problem began, I have suffered tremendously (pain and limited arm mobility), without ceasing,
without anyone seeming to care, not eyen physicians who are suppose to be helping me. I sent you
a message on the patient portal two rrveeks or so ago asking if you could speed up the process by
getting the results of the MRI &om Southern Bone and Joint (Dr Charoglu), but I neverheard from
you. I even ask for a virhral visit, never heard from you. Atrl I was wanting was to see if you could
call in a stronger prescription foT "IBUPROFEN", with refills while waiting on the results of the
MRI and surgery, etc., but never heard from you. My insurance pays for the visits, so I don't owe you
anymoney, and as I stated above, I have always been respectful to you and to MS Hope Lee (a good



mlrse), when she was there. Nowo since there are new people working there (Nicole), and the other
one I can't think of her name(both very rude and disrespectful to me on phone), (the other one hung
up on me when I was trying to get info about what to do). Also, the other one left a message on my
phone (I saved it), and I can't uaderstand what she is saying, her name). That is poor quality of care,

neglect, etc. I thought you would be a better doctor (understanding, show empathy), than some of
the others I have heard about, and I even appointed you to be health care director ofmy wishes when
that time comes for me when I am "incapacitated" and can't make decisions for myself in my
healthcare. I am glad I know now that apparently, you are nooo different than other doctors who
only think of patients as a 'insurance number onlt'', "for profit only person'', no concern. Sooo I
am revoking you as my health care executor of my if you show "no"
concern now as I am in pain and need your help, and get nothing, well, I surely don't want you to

be health care directive if I become incapacitated. Not only should a doctors level of care be such

that the patient fbels like he/she can recover with trust in the doctor, but the doctors/clinics "staff'
should also play a part by how they conduct themselves in action and in their tone/speech, what they
say'

Also, I will be seeking another doctor (which I Have already found cne), that can help me with my
health issues without being biased, doesn't have a rude, uncaring staff, who is more "patient
friendly''.

Also, I will be filing a complaint with HIPPA and the American Medical Association as well as the
Mississippi Medical Association, Mississippi Medical Liceasor Board as well as, state's deparffnent
of health. Doctors should uot "ALLOW"'ttre" staff* to come between the patient and the level of
care received from the doctor by their own disrespectful aad uncaring a*itude. Times sure have

changed from what health care professionals u$e to be, now it is all about "money'' instead of the
qualrty of care of the patient. IT is a shame that MS Hope Lee is no longer there, she was the best

employee there, verynice and understanding a good nurse she was.

Also, I will be uploading this letter on review platforms as weli as on facebook and twitter,

'vty!v.pl$q{iqg$,\tl1lg-L-Q!r1g'{}lr!}'-yg"1ll aoin and otherplatforms. ithinkthepublic shouldknowwhat
to expect if they go to Sumrall clinic of Wesley medical merit health group. Also, I will be sending
a copy of this letter to Mississippi Medicai Licensor, and when I file a complaint with HIPPA. Now
I also know that those two representatives I mentioned in this letter will most likely tell lies, and
manufacture staternents about nre that are not true, but I have already prepared for that.

Ray W

CC./file

care


